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Merchant of venice themes gcse

This book contains everything you need to know about the topics in merchant of Venice to achieve an 8/9 grade in english literature exam paper 1. It includes points, cies and detailed analysis and context for each topic to help structure an essay. Topics include: 1. For you, Antonio, / I owe the most money and in love. Which of the following is true of this statement? Here's an example of how playing
denigrates the wealthy This is an example of how playing presents wealth as destroying love This is an example of how playing presents love and wealth as contradictory to each other This is an example of how play presents love and wealth as inextricably intertwined 2. Venetian Christians regularly direct abusive terms at Shylock. Is their treatment of Shylock related to the following topics? Justice Mercy
Exclusion Deceptive appears 3. The quality of mercy is not stressed. / It falls like gentle rain from heaven. What famous lines are Portia's response to Shylock's question? Do you want a serpent to sting you twice? Hate any man thing he won't kill? What am I forced? If you sting us do we do not bleed? 4. When Bassanio gave away Portia's ring, his conflicting loyalty was exposed. Which of the following
topics does this episode reflect? Real Money and Wealth Friendship and Mercy Debt and Justice None of the 5 above. Portia described mercy as gentle. Which of the following episodes depicts other mercy? Bassanio opens the coffin exactly Nerissa forgives Graziano for giving away his ring Antonio agrees to borrow money on behalf of Bassanio Shylock forced to become Christian 6. Which of the
following topics IS NOT developed through episodes of three coffins? The relationship between money and mercy love and prejudiced justice and excludes the difference between appearance and reality 7. The Merchant of Venice explores many forms of love. Which of the following is not one of these? Love Homeland Romantic Love Material Love 8. Which of the following is true? Portia's wealth appeals
to Bassanio, but Lorenzo doesn't care about Jessica's wealth Jessica appeals to Lorenzo, but Bassanio doesn't care about the wealth of Porita Both Lorenzo and Bassanio are influenced by the wealth of the women they marry Both Lorenzo and Bassanio don't care about the wealth of the women they marry. In the court scene, what's the opposite of mercy? Law forgiveness Deception Honor 10. The winner
of the ordeal of the three coffins received Portia as her reward, along with all her father's wealth. What does this imply about Portia? No one wants to marry her without her great wealth Portia is too young to make her own decisions Her father trusts her to make her own decisions because of her wisdom and courage Her father treats her another of his properties Get Revising Created by:
EmilykrevisionCreated 02-03-18 17:13 Watch Mindmap Merchant of Venice themeLove LossFirst of all, Antonio has lost all his ships at sea. Shylock lost a lot of things throughout the play He lost his servant Launcelot, who hated the Jews and instead went to work for Bassanio. Portias two suitors who chose the coffin incorrectly took the opportunity to marry Portia because of their material views. Mercy
and justiceM a small amount of mercy was shown by Antonio to Shylock when he allowed Shylock to keep half of his assets. However, Antonio does not say that in doing this Shylock must become a Christian and leave his fortune to Jessica and Lorenzo. This shows that Antonio is not as merciful as we thought. The Duke was merciful when he allowed Shylock to live his life. The Duke seemed biased and
told Shylock 'He will do this, or else I recant the forgiveness that I finally pronounced here.' In the courtroom Portia gave a speech to Shylock persuading him to give mercy to Antonio.In this she said ' The quality of mercy is not stress'd; It falls like a gentle rain from heaven on the place below: it is twice blessed; It blesses the giveer and he takes it.'This means that mercy is really not difficult to show and it is
a gift given from heaven. 'Will confiscate half of his goods; the other half comes to the state's medd treasury.' suggests that now Portia won't even give Shylock her money and she won't let him back out now. She won't even give Shylock any mercy after having asked him to give mercy. FriendshipGratanio and Bassanio are willing to help Lorenzo in his plan to flee with Jessica.Lorenzo is shown to be a
trusted friend as Portia leaves him in charge of his estate while she goes away. Antonia is willing to show kindness when he lends his money to his friend Bassanio so he can marry a woman in Belmont. MarriagePortia married Bassanio after he chose the right coffin Nerissa and Gratanio Love Lorenzo and Jessica, Although they have different backgrounds, they can still love each other MarriagePortia
married Bassanio after he chose the exact coffin Nerissa and Gratanio He was worried as if all his ships were lost , it's highly unlikely he'll return the money to Shylock. Eventually, he could be freed from the contract as Portia found a loop hole in the bond and we also knew that he had not lost all of his ships and they brought a lot of money to him. First of all, Antonio is said to have lost all his ships at sea.
Gratanio and Bassanio are willing to help Lorenzo in his plan to flee with Jessica.Lorenzo is shown to be a trusted friend as Portia leaves him in charge of real estate while she was away. Hate/racial prejudice Most of these topics revolve around hate displays between Christians and Jews.Antonio shows hate and racial prejudice against Shylock because Shylock is a Jewish person. Shylock hated Christians
because of the way they abused him. Because of this, he wants a pound of Antonios meat to try to kill him and and take revenge on me. He also hated Jews because they lend free interest money and therefore they took away his business. He told Antonio, 'You call me a false believe' and 'spit on my Jewish gaberdine.'This shows disrespect between the two religions and Antonio doesn't seem to regret
having done any of these. Merchant of Venice themesLossShylock lost a lot of things throughout the play He lost his servant Launcelot, who hated the Jews and instead went to work for Bassanio. Portias two suitors who chose the coffin incorrectly took the opportunity to marry Portia because of their material views. Mercy and justiceM a small amount of mercy was shown by Antonio to Shylock when he
allowed Shylock to keep half of his assets. However, Antonio does not say that in doing this Shylock must become a Christian and leave his fortune to Jessica and Lorenzo. This shows that Antonio is not as merciful as we thought. The Duke was merciful when he allowed Shylock to live his life. The Duke seemed biased and told Shylock 'He will do this, or else I recant the forgiveness that I finally
pronounced here.' In the courtroom Portia gave a speech to Shylock persuading him to give mercy to Antonio.In this she said ' The quality of mercy is not stress'd; It falls like a gentle rain from heaven on the place below: it is twice blessed; It blesses the giveer and he takes it.'This means that mercy is really not difficult to show and it is a gift given from heaven. 'Will confiscate half of his goods; the other half
comes to the state's medd treasury.' suggests that now Portia won't even give Shylock her money and she won't let him back out now. She won't even give Shylock any mercy after having asked him to give mercy. FriendshipAntonia is willing to show kindness when he lends bassanio to his friend so he can marry a woman in Belmont. Shylock showed no mercy to Antonio and still demanded that he have
his meat pound. Even if he is offered a lot of money Shylock shows no sign of giving in to what he is standing for. See all English Literature resources » See all Merchant of Venice resources » © Copyright Get Revising 2021 all rights reserved. Get Revising is one of the transaction names of The Student Room Group Ltd. Registration number: 04666380 (England and Wales), VAT number 806 8067 22
Registered offices: International House, Queens Road, Brighton, BN1 3XE There are many themes running throughout the play, The Merchant of Venice. Explore the main themes of love, justice, and money considering how they affect the characters and influence the story. Sign in or sign up to see resources on iRevise Sign In Create An Account from this document... Merchant of Venice? Let the fish bait
go up; if it will eat nothing else, it will eat my revenge ??? is one of many mainstream words ? Merchant of Venice? by William Shakespeare. This is one of those memorable lines as it is the first line from Shylock's key speech based on revenge. I'm going to go into this depth. reactions on key topics that will include the conflict between justice and mercy and what is the contrast of love and hate. In general,
they help us to understand in detail about the characters, In addition, I will be describing many other features from the play such as key speeches by Portia and Shylock, setting and characterisation. ? Merchant of Venice? is a play that focuses on two main storylines. First of all there is Shylock's plot, as he is on a mission for a pound of meat from Antonio. However, Portia came and saved the day. There is
also another conspiracy around Portia involving three coffins and her marriage. In Shakespeare?s? Merchant of Venice? he explored many topics but the main one in my view was the conflict between justice and mercy. As in Shylock's key speech, where he is placing a lot of emphasis on revenge using rhetorical questions aimed at him as a Jewish person. Shylock expressed his hatred and outrage
towards Antonio in his speech as all his feelings that he had to suppress over the years have now exploded to the surface. ... read more. Shylock is a Jewish lender, and for these two reasons he is the most disliked and hated in the plot. Throughout the plot Shylock is often associated with demonic or animal images. ? An in humanity misery, incapable of pity, emptiness and emptiness from any dram of
mercy.? This is when the Duke described Shylock as not human and would only show a small measure of mercy. Also, in Shylock's keynote speech - Is the Duke correct? as he shows no mercy whatso since then ever to Antonio as he thinks revenge is more important than mercy. However, at the end of the conspiracy Shylock doesn't get his meat pound or his three thousand ducats back. As a matter of
fact, he signed all of which he owned more to Jessica and Lorenzo, and he must also promise to become a Christian. By this point Shylock had lost everything and was completely defeated. Then has Portia been an important character in? Merchant of Venice.? Portia was a very intelligent and beautiful woman who loved Bassanio, however, her father planned to experiment with three coffins and whoever
chose the correct coffin was allowed to marry Portia. She then dress up as a lawyer in the courtroom and save Antonio's life. At the end of the play Portia is happy when she and Bassanio ?live happily ever after.? One of the central themes in ? Merchant of Venice? is the contrast between love and hate. ... read more. Also on the golden coffin the words say, ? Whoever chooses me will achieve what many
men desire.? This suggests that Portia's father had an opinion that the man did not deserve Portia's love. However, he placed the image of Portia in the least anticipated coffin; This is going to be a financial coffin. The inscription on this coffin reads, ?who chooseth me must give and hazard all the hath.? He says here that if you choose this coffin, you must come over and put up with what may ever come
way with Portia, this may put some men out picking it up because it sounds negative and so does the fact that in the lead coffin. So overall, Portia's father didn't go for the obvious he went for the little clarity that's what superficiality is all about. In my opinion to conclude the question that I chose the main topic is the conflict between justice and mercy for various reasons I will briefly state. First of all Portia is
one of the protagonists, her key speech is based on mercy. Then, if you compare that to Shylock, another protagonist, his speech is based on revenge. So these two most famous speeches are based on the main theme. Also at the end of the play, in my opinion Shylock deserved what he got so justice was served. Justice and mercy are also relevant in today's society because the quality of mercy is not
death. It is not dead as people still believe that showing mercy to others still deserves praise and should be respected. KerrGibson. ... read more. The preview above is un formatted text This student's written work is one of many that can be found in our GCSE section The Merchant of Venice. Part.
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